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This vibrant pop artist's music is evocative of Savage Garden, Richard Marx, and BBMAK. So what are

you ready and waiting for?Check out this wise new take on some old best-loved Christmas songs,

including Jerry Allen's original Christmas song, "Alleluia". 11 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40,

CLASSICAL: Traditional Merry Christmas from Jerry Allen Songs Details: Jerry Allen, a state of Maine

native, is known as a vibrant, charismatic and endearing performer. He trained in classical piano for two

years at the age of 13 with Maine virtuoso, Sybil Gleason and soon moved beyond even what she could

teach him. Jerry has a natural ear for music and soon began improvising on the classics all by himself

and found he could play any song he knew and well. He started writing his own music at age 17 and

hasn't stopped since. He furthered his musical studies at Liberty University in Lynchburg, VA, majoring in

voice and piano. Since then, he has performed in many venues in his home state of Maine as well as

various other locations in Virginia, New Hampshire, and California. He currently resides in Easton, PA

and has recorded 4 CD's: "It's Just Love", "Secret Rhythm" "Merry Christmas from Jerry Allen", and most

recently "Beyond The Horizon" with Rosa Petite Productions/Gevania Records (also available at

CDbaby). The 2004 release of "Merry Christmas from Jerry Allen" features a brand new original track

written by Jerry Allen and Texan artist, Karen Davis. If you bought this CD last year,then you are going to

want to buy the revised version. Don't forget that Christmas CD's make GREAT gifts! More about Jerry:

With eyes the color of the morning sky and a dashing smile, Jerry's unique vocal styling and song writing

easily captures the eye, ears, and hearts of all who listen. Jerry is an active collaborater/member or

WriteSongs4Youand Rosa Petite Productions and has been working on many musical projects with the

latter, including the much appraised musicals, "The Little Italian Girl" and "Rainbow Journey". Jerry is

eager to explore the opportunities that have recently opened up to him. His goals are to continue to write
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and perform the music that he loves. He hopes to one day be able to license some of his songs to a

major artist. Perhaps one day he will reach those dreams.... Stay tuned for great things to come!
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